ELBOW BEACH, BERMUDA INTRODUCES “THE RESORT” BUYOUT PACKAGE

Hong Kong, 19 April 2013 – Imagine having exclusive access to a 50 acre private resort on a
half mile of one of the world's most spectacular beaches. With a single click, Elbow Beach,
Bermuda is turning that dream into reality with The Resort Buyout Package.

The Resort is the perfect option for those looking for the ultimate private retreat with personally
tailored service and attention. The exclusive 50 acre beachfront resort is now available for
buyout and can accommodate up to 200 guests – from individuals and groups to couples and
families.

The package includes all 98 beautifully appointed guestrooms and suites; including all garden
and ocean view rooms, beachfront lanais and free-standing signature cottages, each of which has
been recently refreshed. With 24-hour In-Room Dining and any choice of guestroom, guests can
experience private dining on a different terrace every night of their stay if they wish. Executive
Chef, Serge Bottelli, is on hand to create exclusive tasting menus with wine pairings.

The properties extensive amenities will be at guests’ exclusive disposal, including a half-mile
stretch of private pink sand beach with beach attendants and lounge chair food and beverage
service. A temperature-controlled swimming pool with poolside spa cabanas and a luxury
holistic spa with a variety of signature Mandarin Oriental and Bermudian treatments are
available for the guest’s exclusive enjoyment and they will never have to worry about getting an
appointment.
For more information, starting rates or reservations please contact +1 (441) 239 9031, email
ebbda-sales@mohg.com or visit www.mandarinoriental.com/bermuda.
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About Elbow Beach, Bermuda
Elbow Beach, Bermuda is an intimate luxury resort featuring 98 guestrooms and suites spread
amongst 50 acres of lush manicured gardens that gently slope down to its signature pink sand
beach. For reservations visit www.mandarinoriental.com/bermuda or call +1 (441) 236-3535.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the world's
most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under development, 44
hotels representing over 11,000 rooms in 27 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 12 in The
Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates, or
has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining
experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now
just a click away.
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